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Bliss, Sandi

From: Murray, Susie
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2014 11:49 AM
To: Bliss, Sandi
Subject: FW: Calistoga Cottages - Monte Verde Drive, Santa Rosa

 
 
Susie Murray | City Planner 
Community Development |100 Santa Rosa Avenue | Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
Tel. (707) 543‐4348 | Fax (707) 543‐3269 | smurray@srcity.org 
 

 
 

From: Griffin, Terri  
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2014 2:02 PM 
To: Stacey Mcgarva 
Cc: Murray, Susie; Griffin, Terri 
Subject: RE: Calistoga Cottages ‐ Monte Verde Drive, Santa Rosa 

 
Dear Ms. McGarva: 
 
Thank you for your comments on this item scheduled for the November 18th City Council meeting. You 
mention that you wish to keep these comments “off the record.” However, I am required by law and City 
policy to make all written comments on Council agenda items available to members of the public. Please 
contact me at 543‐3016 to discuss. 
 
Best regards,  
 
Terri 
 
Terri A. Griffin | City Clerk 
City Clerk’s Office |100 Santa Rosa Avenue, Room 10 | Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
Tel. (707) 543‐3015 | Fax (707) 543‐3030 | CityClerk@srcity.org 
 

 
 

From: Stacey Mcgarva [mailto:mcgarva@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2014 1:11 PM 
To: smurry@srcity.org; Griffin, Terri; Bartley, Scott; Swinth, Robin; Wysocky, Gary; Carlstrom, Erin; Combs, Julie; 
Olivares, Ernesto; Ours, Jake 
Cc: Josh McGarva 
Subject: Calistoga Cottages ‐ Monte Verde Drive, Santa Rosa 

 
Council Members, 
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My name is Stacey McGarva and I live at 5330 Monte Verde Drive in Santa Rosa with my husband, 
Josh, and our four children ages 4, 7, 10 and 13.   My husband and I find ourselves in a bit of a 
"pickle" where the fight over the Calistoga Cottages is concerned.  We would be standing with our 
neighbors in opposing this new subdivision, however the developers on this project happen to be 
friends since childhood.  In order to keep the peace as much as possible with our friends and our 
neighbors, we have tried to remain neutral and have positioned ourselves as "neutral" on all official 
paperwork.   
 
As the vote to decide this issue draws nearer, we're finding it harder to sit on our hands and are 
hoping we can make a couple of comments "off the record" to let you know our true feelings on the 
project since we can't stand up for our street in public.  My husband and I lived just 2 streets away 
from Monte Verde in a crowded neighborhood before moving here 7 years ago.  We would take 
evening walks up and down Monte Verde and daydream about the possibility of living on this special, 
tree lined street with the large lots and unique homes.  We waited until one of the houses we loved 
came up for sale and we jumped on it.  We plan to live here forever and would hate to see these lots 
start to get split left and right as the older generation of homeowners (and there are quite a few!) 
move on.  This decision sets a precedent going forward and could change this neighborhood for the 
worse forever.   
 
Come out and watch the intersection of Monte Verde and Calistoga some day between 7:30 - 8:45 
am and 3 - 6 pm.  Making a left on Calistoga is nearly impossible during these times of the day.  I 
can't imagine the chaos that it would cause if there was another "neighborhood" of people trying to 
pull in and out of Calistoga Rd. just 100 ft. away!  This also happens to be the time of day that there is 
heavy pedestrian activity, mostly in the form of school children, including myself and my own kids 
walking to and from Sequoia Elementary several times a day.   
 
This neighborhood is different and special, please vote to keep it that way. 
 
Thank you for your time, 
Stacey and Josh McGarva  
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Bliss, Sandi

From: Murray, Susie
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2014 11:43 AM
To: Bliss, Sandi
Subject: FW: Calistoga Cottages Email and evidence supporting project (will not be presented at 

hearig due to time constraints)
Attachments: 408 Calistoga City Council Presentation.pdf

 
 
Susie Murray | City Planner 
Community Development |100 Santa Rosa Avenue | Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
Tel. (707) 543‐4348 | Fax (707) 543‐3269 | smurray@srcity.org 
 

 
 
From: Jeff Komar [mailto:jeffkomar@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2014 3:27 PM 
To: Combs, Julie; Wysocky, Gary; Ours, Jake; Carlstrom, Erin; Olivares, Ernesto; Bartley, Scott; Swinth, Robin; Murray, 
Susie 
Subject: Calistoga Cottages Email and evidence supporting project (will not be presented at hearig due to time 
constraints) 

 
Dear Council Members, 
  
Please find the attached email for your review.  I'll be brief here as I know your time is valuable and the 
attached cover letter will explain everything.  Please do not hesitate to call with any questions or 
concerns.  Again, thank you so much for a second chance, we really believe in this project and are extremely 
grateful. 
  
Respectfully Yours, 
 
--  
Jeff Komar 
Managing Member 
Real Equity Partners LLC 
707 321 2828 
jeffkomar@gmail.com 
  
  
  
  



Dear Council Member, 

First·on behalf of Real Equity Property Holdings LLC and the dozens of proud Santa Rosan's involved with 

the Calistoga Cottages we thank you for re-considering this project. Not only will this project provide 

much needed housing for citizens of Santa Rosa, it also provides employment to dozens of people in the 

community who will be working on the project over the year it will take to complete. Everyone from 

myself and business partner Ted Hollen (who wishes to live in one of the homes we build) to vendors, 

sub-contractors, employees, and families are all on the edge of our seats awaiting your decision. 

The purpose of this email and attachment is to address a few key concerns expressed by Members of 

City Council during our previous public hearing. We appreciate the concerns expressed by Council 

however we also believe there is evidence to support that not only is a Yes vote appropriate and 

beneficial to Santa Rosa for reasons conveyed in our previous presentation and reports, but a no vote 

would actually contradict the direction of prior council, neighborhood consensus, and the spirit ofthe 

General Plan. 

Please don't be alarmed as the attachment is large, however I have included footnotes on the pages 

with pertinent information (adobe software is needed to see footnotes). I have also drafted a short 

table of contents to direct you to pages where the key points and footnotes can be found. My 

estimation is that the 15 minutes spent reviewing the minutes from past City Council meetings and 

Planning Commissions, as well as letters from neighbors, reports and applications authored by "Various 

Neighbors" to annex and rezone, will prove enlightening and eye opening. 

Before you review the attached I present a brief Chronology of the Monte Verde Neighborhood which 

will be supported by the attached. It will show not only that our property has been deemed separate 

from the former County Island by City Councils and Planning Commissions of the past, but the density 

changes and rezoning has been pursued by the neighbors. Additionally the reports drafted and 

supported by the neighborhood clearly state that by pursuing their annexation and rezoning they would 

put the rural nature of the neighborhood at risk and require street improvements, a risk which they 

accepted because it was in their direct interest. Whereas our project will trigger no street improvements 

to Monte Verde. The minutes will also show that the City Council of the past has held their promises 

(few were made and few were asked for), and that an approval of the Calistoga Cottages by this council 

is in the spirit of the past and present, and sets a positive precedent. Our project does not involve the 

Monte Verde neighborhood, nor impact it and provides much needed housing. 

In Brief, the Annexation process was initiated by approximately 13 neighbors ofthe Monte Verde 

County Island. In 1998 this process began in attempt to gain city services for the neighborhood so they 

could "expand their homes and develop" once on city water and sewer. This was in no way unanimous 

but rather a core group of neighbors pursued, petitioned, and applied for annexation which was granted 

in 1999 by City Council. Although this rezoning could trigger urban improvements as disclosed by staff, 

the neighbors felt the need for city improvements was more important than the rural nature of the 

neighborhood. The city to this day has not forced improvements. Our project will not trigger 

improvements on Monte Verde. 

;;;;;;;::s 



In September 2005 the core group of neighbors again applied to change the zoning and double the 

density of the neighborhood. Although being warned during the Annexation by city staff that "Lot 

Splits" would trigger urban improvements, the neighbors moved forward with the rezoning so they 

coul~ develop their land. The planning Commission and City Council supported the application and 

approved the rezoning. Since the approval lots have been split and built on. 

In the 2005 application and minutes there are a few statements (all outlined in the attachment and can 

be found in the table of contents) where neighbors and staff alike conclude 408 Calistoga Rd to be 

unique and not part of the Monte Verde subdivision, thus excluding us from the rezoning application 

and process while forcing other properties along Monte Verde into the rezoning. This clearly sets a 

precedent that our property is separate from the Monte Verde Neighborhood. To this day we are still 

the only residential property located on Calistoga Rd between Sonoma Highway and Montecito 

Boulevard, with a Calistoga address, that is not zoned R-1-6 (keep in mind we are only building three 

homes). Also, any concerns that approval of our project can trigger piecemeal development can be laid 

to rest as well because we are the only property that accesses Calistoga Rd, and that was a major reason 

for staff supporting the project and the planning Commission's unanimous approval. 

Furthermore, having met all the requirements for General Plan Amendment and Re-zoning, this concern 
over us being a part of the neighborhood can be laid to rest, with all knowing our project will still in no 

_way trigger urban improvements to the neighborhood. We have a housing shortage on all levels and sky 

rocketing rents in Santa Rosa. As a percentage of median income, rents are more expensive here than in 

Manhattan as a recent article published by the Press Democrat outlines. The city needs housing. The 

City has told us how to provide said housing, and this project meets all the criteria. Calistoga Cottages is 

good for the city of Santa Rosa, Rincon Valley, and surrounding areas. 

Calistoga Cottages has passed all the tests; it meets the requirements for a General Plan Amendment 
and rezoning. The same reports that the neighbors presented in their rezoning application and had 

approved by past City Councils, have been presented by us. The project has less than significant impact 

to the environment and traffic, will not trigger any urban improvements to Monte Verde (because we 

are not part of the neighborhood), help meet the needs for housing stock, and are in the spirit of the 

general plan, all the while upholding every promise ever made by any past City Council or City Staff 

Member. The following attachment addresses all concerns expressed by neighbors, City staff, and City 

Council. Please contact me with any questions and I am happy to meet on site at your convenience. 

Jeff Komar 

Real Equity Property Holdings 

·Managing Member 

707 3212828 

jeffkomar@gmail.com 

:::::;:a 
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
This letter is in response to a letter sent to Mr Regalia by the current apellant of our project.  Mr Bussard is representing the Monte Verde subdivision in this letter and in the application process for Annexation.  Per Mr. Regalia, if the neighborhood decided to split their lots after Annexation street improvements would be necessary.  Having this information the neighborhood proceeded with their application.  Calistoga Cottages will not trigger any street improvements.  Our project poses no risk to the rural nature of the Monte Verde subdivision, and this clearly shows city council by voting yes is not setting any precedent, only following in line with past council and the wishes of the neighborhood.  The neighbors were not concerned with any development when they were the ones intending to subdivide.  Not only that, even with lots splitting and rezoning on Monte Verde, the city has not forced any street improvements, going above and beyond.  Our project since it is not on Monte Verde or part of the subdivision will not trigger any improvements.
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
Again, this statement by the city clearly shows that "the majority" of the neighborhood including current Appellants were willing to risk the rural nature of their neighborhood if they could build.

CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
Although staff warned of street improvements, the city has and still maintains and exception to the Monte Verde neighborhood with regard to improvements.  Again, our project has no impact on this.

CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
Monte Verde is not identified as a scenic road in the General Plan.  Again, we don't change any of this, but this shows that the neighborhood has been given preferential treatment despite not being a "scenic road" and enjoying the benefits of the city without the necessary street improvements.  Again, we change none of this with Calistoga Cottages.
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
This shows City Council Setting a precedent treating lots that access roads other than Monte Verde as unique.  It also shows that the neighborhood wanted to preclude lot splits to avoid street improvements.  Later when the real estate market was frothing with development potential the neighborhood wanted to rezone and double density so they could split and build, ignoring prior concern and the potential of street improvements.  408 Calistoga Cottages again does not jeopardize any part of Monte Verde or trigger street improvements.  We are still the only RR-40 zoning because at this time and in 2005 our property was deemed "outside the Monte Verde Subdivision.

CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
Karine Villeggiante and her husband later embraced the rezoning to increase their density.  Currently they run a concrete business out of their home on Monte Verde.  
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
This is a typo by the recorder.  There is no such property address of 5221.  The property address should be recorded as 5220 Monte Verde which is located on the corner of Monte Verde and Calistoga Rd, our next door neighbor, the Grandals.  We are the property adjacent "easterly" and accessed from Calistoga Rd.  The city Council later enforces this statement by allowing us not to be included in the rezoning and voting to approve the "applicants" request for rezoning, setting a precedent that we are indeed unique and not part of the Monte Verde Subdivision.
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
Please note the definition used by the neighbors, planning commission, and ultimately city council.  "Properties along Monte Verde Drive between Calistoga Rd and St Francis Road" are considered part of the subdivision.  However, any home which borders St Francis Rd is zoned R-1-6 per the map on the previous page.  Again, we are not part of the subdivision, do not trigger street improvements, have a negligible impact on the environment and traffic, provide needed housing stock, and set only a positive precedent for the Roseland Annexation.  Not approving our project actual accomplishes the opposite.
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
This is where the Planning Commission set the precedent our property at 408 Calistoga Rd was not part of the subdivision. This was later supported by City Council when they voted to approve the rezoning of every property along Monte Verde but exclude our property.  They also included a property that was in the "middle of the Monte Verde neighborhood" although the property owner did not want to be part of it.
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
properties along St Francis Rd are all R-1-6, despite some having similiar shape to ours.  Shape of property is no the concern but whether the project is needed, appropriate, and has met all the requirements for a general plan ammendment and rezoning.  We have done so and the approval of our project poses no risk to the rural nature of Monte Verde, its residents safety, and is consistent with the area and needed.   We are the only property with a Calistoga RD Address between hwy 12 and Montecito Blvd not zoned R-1-6 besides Seqouia School and the St Francis shopping center.
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
Despite previous concerns that a rezoning would trigger urban improvements the neighbors collectively risked this and applied for a rezoning to double their density.  We are not part of this application because we were deemed "outside the neighborhood.
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CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
We are not removing one tree, and we are hand trenching with a licensed Arborist present
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• 
residents related to iDcrea8ed traffic and the safety of 
neighborhood c:hildren. Since th-en, however, a walking path 
~ sin.ee ~ b1,Uit ~oq M~ Verde, Mr. ~p~ 
iDdicated that this matter has not become an issue at this 
time. 

John Daly. 5306 MPDte Verde Drive, spoke in suppc;m of the 
setting the boundary~. He said that.bouses in the uea have 
been prevented ftolil expending due to limits on septic 
system capacity, . He read a statement indicating the support 
of residents for the usessmmt dislrict because they want the 
ability to eXpand their homes. However, at the same time, 
residenta are commiUed tp retaining dle present appearance 
of the street_ He diScussed the·costs for installing sewers, as 
weD as c:onstnlction costs and street improvements, making 
the total cost impractical for most reside$. 

Cbar1enc BoiJLsteii1. 5317 Monte Verde, said she bas been 
actively involved in this project for a number of years, She 
spoke about the fidancial cballenge to do this project, but 
stilted that it imist be done. She noted that residents cannot 
currently obtain permits through the County to do any type 
of expansion or any improvements (addition of a garbage 
dispoSal, etc.). 

MOVED by Counci1mcmber Martini, seconded by 
Councilmember Evms CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY TO 
SET 11JE BOUNDARIES AS PROPOSED. 

8.6 PUBLIC HEARING- NORTHEAST SANTA ROSA 
2-91 -

SOiiia Biiliiebdyk, City Plaliner, made the staff presentation. 
On June 25, 1998, the Pianning Co~on voted 6 to 0 to 
recommend the City Council annex/prezone approximately_ 
two ac:res at 5560 and 5664 Sonoma Highway to the RR-20-
R (Rural Residential, ~trleted) District The appli~t 
requests to be prezoned to the RR-20 (Rural Residential) 
Distiict, without the ... R" combining designation. 

CiJy Council Poijcy 200.00 reqlljres ~~ the City Council 
make tiRe findings in recommending appro~al of an 
annexation. These findings are: 1) the annexation l'qll"esents 

a Jo&ical extension of the City limits; 2) the annexatiOn and 
~~~are consiitelit With the~ 
Plan; and 3) adequate urban servials are or will become 
availabJc to annexation area upon its development. These 
findings can be Qde for tbe propoSed~--

The RR"~O ~ distrjct requested by the applicant is 
consistent with the aunexation area's Generai Plan 
designation of Very Low Density ReSidential. However, 
General Plan poli~ also ~ge preservation of ~c 

roadways~ The two lots included in the aimexation are 
located at the top of a slope ~j~~ Jijgbway 12, a scenic 
highway; Funne homes on these lots wiD be visible from 
Highway 12. Conaeqilently, both the Planning Commission 
and the Department of Community Developmem 
~OD1Dlel.l4 ~ ~ ~ope;mes to the RR-20-R t>lstrict 
to minimize visibility of fUture homes •. The "-R" combining 
district will restrict homes to one-story and a 20-fOOt htight 
Uliless a grelltet hei~ iS approved by Condi~l Use 

. Permit. Most of the new subdivisions along Highway 12 
east of Calistoga Road have included height restrictUms on 
loti adjacent the highway. 

It is recoiDillellded by the PlaDning Cotmnission and the 

Department of CoininUtiity i:>evelop~t ~ ·~ Cby 
COuncil, by resolution, adopt a Neptive Declaration and 
iutroduce an ordinance annexing/prezon 5560 and 5664 

·· ~Highway to the RR.-20-R (Rw.i1 ~ti~, 
Restricted) District. 

Vice Mayor R'ililyail tefcrenced the topQgr'!lphy -.oa ~ 
whether the ''-R" District will prevent a change to the 
contour. Ms. Binnedyk explained that both districts would 
reqUire a 20' setbatk ftont the property line, ):nat dJ,ey do not 
contain policies regarding grading. The City hal policies 
and criteria related to grading that apply throughout the City, 
bUt that is not part of the zoning deSiptjOI). lt is ~ely 
that anyone building on the site would change the baab ·· 
along Highway 12, particularly because of the feuible 
bUilcling sites at the top. 

RespondiDg to Councilmember Evans, Ms. Binnedyt 
clarified the locatiOn of the Iota bemg ~no~ tlu!,t 
they would evenw.lly have access on Melita Road 
However, they will not be bounded by Melita Road She 
indicated that a:t this time it w~ be c;lifficl)lt to determi.ne 
whether soundwalls wilt be instaDed in the subj~ area. She 
briefly discussed possibilities for the development of the 
sites, which would detetinine the need fot SoiindWaUs. 1'hls 
issUe camiOt be decided at this meeting. 

Mayor Wright opened the public bearing. 

Jean Kapolcl1ok, 144 South E Strett, reptesetitiDg the OWilef, 
te~ the iS$ues O'IJ~ PJCVi~ly by statr. The Only 
remaining point of contention is the inclusion of the "-R" 
District restricting the property to single-story homes only at 
this~- She po~ted out o• parcels owned by the 
applic:ant and discussed po1eniial access to them. She briefly 
discUssed design~ She~ .a deSip ~on 
applied to Re<ltai1 Estates. Lot 13, in which the development 
restricted single-story homes to a height of 25'. The lots ~ 
the pro~ subdivision would be rCstricted to 20'. She 

SANTA ROSA CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINlJTES- AUGUST 11, 1998 10 

CustomerDesign
Sticky Note
Continued from page 7 This traffic item was adrressed by Mr Regalia in response to Council Member Evans on August 11, 1998.  Traffic has been addressed and deemed negligible by professional traffic engineers.  Our project certainly has less of an impact than 15 homes built directly on Monte Verde.
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Bliss, Sandi

From: Murray, Susie
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2014 11:32 AM
To: Dillon, Molly; Griffin, Terri; Fowler, Caroline; McGlynn, Sean
Cc: Bliss, Sandi; Williams, Stephanie; Hartman, Clare
Subject: FW: Responses to Allegations Regarding Violations to the Monte Verde CC&Rs
Attachments: MVpoll6.pdf; Parcel Map 30-16 with notes.pdf; Parcel Map 153-43 with notes.pdf

Hello all – 
 
Here’s more correspondence received from the appellant regarding Calistoga Cottages. 
 
Susie Murray | City Planner 
Community Development |100 Santa Rosa Avenue | Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
Tel. (707) 543‐4348 | Fax (707) 543‐3269 | smurray@srcity.org 
 

 
 

From: ldenley‐bussard@comcast.net [mailto:ldenley‐bussard@comcast.net]  
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2014 11:24 AM 
To: Bartley, Scott; Swinth, Robin; Carlstrom, Erin; Combs, Julie; Olivares, Ernesto; Ours, Jake; Wysocky, Gary 
Cc: Griffin, Terri; Murray, Susie; Lynn Denley‐Bussard; Paul Bussard‐Gmail 
Subject: Re: Responses to Allegations Regarding Violations to the Monte Verde CC&Rs 

 

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members, 

We have heard that the applicant has made allegations against other property owners in our 
neighborhood, claiming we have violated the neighborhood CC&Rs. This is our understanding and 
perspective on these issues. 

 Our CC&Rs require the approval of every property owner in the neighborhood to make any 
changes. 

‒       The City constructed a water-pumping station on the Northeast corner of Calistoga 
Road and Monte Verde Drive, completed in 1985. Since this project was in the public 
interest, the neighborhood agreed to it. 

‒       During the annexation process 1987 - 2000, the neighborhood agreed to allow 
development along Spain Avenue in exchange for annexation to the City and access to 
sewer services along Monte Verde Drive. 

‒       The Calistoga Cottages project does not have the approval of the other property owners 
in our neighborhood, because it impacts the rural lifestyle of the adjoining properties. 

‒       Attachment: Map summarizing the petition by 40 residents asking you to reject the 
General Plan Amendment and retain the rural nature of our neighborhood. 
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 The neighborhood has not changed since annexation in 1999 and the inclusion of our rural 
pocket in the General Plan. 

‒        408 Calistoga Road has not changed since annexation. 

‒        All 17 parcels zoned RR-40 at annexation are still one single-family residence on about 
one acre. 

‒        Attachments: Parcel map 30-16 from 1998-1999 and Parcel map 153-43 from 2014, 
shows the neighborhood has not changed since annexation. The only development has 
been along Spain Avenue, which was part of the neighborhood plan created by the 
collaborative effort of City staff, residents and the City Council. 

 Our CC&Rs allow for guest cottages. 

‒        In 1960 the Bussard family home at 5232 Monte Verde Drive was in the county which 
allowed mobile homes as second units on one-acre lots. As a guest cottage, this does 
not violate the CC&Rs. 

 Our CC&Rs do prohibit commercial enterprises, but they do not prohibit a home office. 

 

 We filed for an injunction to stop the applicant from applying for and gaining approval for a 
tentative parcel map. 

‒        The judge did not grant the injunction because the applicants are only “planning” to 
break the CC&Rs; they haven't actually done it yet. 

‒        If the applicants ever file to change the county parcel map that action will violate the 
CC&Rs and an injunction can be requested at that time. 

 We offered several compromises to the owners of 408 Calistoga Road. 

‒        At the neighborhood meeting in October 2013, we offered to gather support among the 
other property owners for an RR-20 zoning. A zoning of RR-20 would retain the rural 
nature of our neighborhood and allow the applicants to build a second home at 408 
Calistoga Road. The applicants were not interested. 

‒        We made an offer to buy 408 Calistoga Road, so it could remain rural residential and 
the applicants could build on another property. Our offer was turned down. 

 The only offer made by the applicants to us was a promise to build three homes behind the 
existing house instead of six. 

‒        Since the proposed tentative parcel map was for three homes, this wasn’t really a 
compromise offer; it was merely a re-statement of the proposed project. 
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We have always substantiated our claims with written proof.  We ask that you request 
written proof of any claims made by the applicants. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Bussard and Lynn Denley-Bussard 
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Calistoq¿r Cott¿rgcs Pro icct
GPAM 12-OO3

No'r,embcr 18.2014

Dear Clouncih.nelnbel' llaltlcv

Oul oflìce is cutrently leplcscnting applicanls fòr the Calistoga Cottages Project.
'We 

undelstand that issues wele presentecl at the earliel C-ity Council hearing regalding
existence of CC&R provisions. 'fhe purpose of this lcttel is to cxpress our

that the CC&Rs refen'cd to alc not enfolceable and r.ro longel applicable 1o

property

Our posilion was in lÌìct aclopled by theJudge in the pending litigation. llis
ruled, in palt. as f-ollows:

Ilere, Plainti s ale seelting to enlilce CC&Rs that wele recotded in
1948, befole any subdivisiou was in pìaoc ancl thal have ncver been
hor.toled by the owiels 01'thc lo1s. PlaintifÏs continue to have a mobile
horne on tlìcir property as a secoud dwelling^ both ol'which at'e prohibited
by thc alleged CIC&Rs. (Dec. of .lelïKomaL. ll 3.) hr 2006. thc propel'ty
localed a1 5521 Monte Verdc was proccssccl tl.u'ougl.r tlie City of Santa
Rosa and oblailìcd apploval lor second dwelling units (See Dec. of .IelT
Kolnar'). 'fhe owrels o15227 Monte Velde are opetating a Lrusilìess olt the
propelty. which is probibited ì:y the CC&I{s. "l'hc Ofïìcial Assessor's
Palcel Map atlaohcd to the f)eclaration ofJeffKourar leflecls that out of
the apploxir.nately 27 original lots ir.r 1l.re subdivisiolt, 8 have been divicled
into lots slnallel than olle acre. (Kourar Doc., fl 7.) l'hcrc ale currently l9
lots in this sutrdivision that arc less th¿rn oue acle. u4rich is pulportedly
prohibircd.

Plaintifl'-s own declaration snl¡nitted in supporl of in junctive leliel-
establisl.res that the CCI&Rs Ìravc ucver bcen cnlòrccd.'l'hc notìon that
neighLrors can seleclìvely pick and choose when atld il reslt'iclious al e to
be l.ronored is not only illcousistcnt with thc clocumeut, it den.rol.ìstlates
thât a clivision will not cause great ancl ilrepalable hamr.

lìc:

(707) s25.8800

(101) s4s.8242

It-M^ ,

perry@
perlylaw.nct

wtiBst-ììl
www.perlylaw.nel
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We also note that the attorney for the opponents has submitted a lengthy
presentation regarding general plan consistency. It is not our intention to specifically
reply since all of those issues have been more than adequately addressed by your staff
and we concur in their analysis. The applicant will be available to address any of those
issues at the hearing if requested.

Thank you for your attention to this matter and hopefully this will clarify any
issue regarding the CC&Rs.

Very yours,

Leslie R. Perry

Other council members
City Attorney
Clients

cc:
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Bliss, Sandi

From: Murray, Susie
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2014 3:07 PM
To: Bliss, Sandi
Subject: CC - Opposed to 4-Lot Subdivision at 408 Calistoga Road

 
 
Susie Murray | City Planner 
Community Development |100 Santa Rosa Avenue | Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
Tel. (707) 543‐4348 | Fax (707) 543‐3269 | smurray@srcity.org 
 

 
 

From: Meg Carr [mailto:megcarr@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2014 7:14 AM 
To: Bartley, Scott; Swinth, Robin; Wysocky, Gary; Carlstrom, Erin; Combs, Julie; Olivares, Ernesto; Ours, Jake; Murray, 
Susie; Griffin, Terri 
Cc: Meg Carr; Bryan Carr (home); paulebussard@gmail.com; ldenley‐bussard@comcast.net; karinev@sbcglobal.net 
Subject: Opposed to 4‐Lot Subdivision at 408 Calistoga Road 

 
Dear Mayor, Vice Mayor, City Council members, City Planner and City Clerk, 
 
I have lived in Rincon Valley with my family since 2003 and moved to Monte Verde Drive approximately 2 years ago.  The charm and 
unique character of the street first drew us here, and we continue to enjoy the beauty of the area and our neighbors.  It is a favorite 
location for bicyclists, pet walkers, walkers, and runners of all ages, further giving the area a sense of healthy community. We have 3 
young children who attend the local school and can safely walk down Monte Verde and turn onto Calistoga Road without having 
to cross a busy intersection or manage a congested driveway.  If you are not familiar with this area, I urge you to take a walk on the 
street prior to the November 18 meeting to see the unique quality and understand the safety of our neighborhood.  I would be happy to 
personally show you the planned location, where you will see that a 4-lot subdivision will create congestion and chaos for the adjacent 
school and surrounding neighborhood. 
 
I am alarmed and disappointed that this safe and unique neighborhood is at jeopardy because a developer "will not make as much 
money" by following the current Monte Verde zoning.  If you approve to bend the rules and allow the 4-lot subdivision in this area, 
where else will the rules be modified to fill the pockets of a real estate developer?  
 
I ask you to PLEASE: 
-Stand by the original decision to not allow a change in the zoning,  
-Require that the developers follow the rules under which they purchased the property, and   
-Support the established Monte Verde community.   
 
We all agreed to the zoning rules when we signed the purchase documents, which were established to protect our community and our 
families. 
 
Thank you for your support in this important effort to preserve our neighborhood and community. 
 
Sincerely, 
Meg Carr 
5410 Monte Verde Drive 
707-480-3700   
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